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The WinOnLine™ Review™ Shareware Edition is published weekly by Windows 
OnLine™. It is dedicated to bringing you news and reviews on the latest files available to 
members of Windows OnLine™ (BBS) and the general community of bulletin board users. 
Print publications just can't match the immediacy of this electronic media. Each and every 
week we bring you the newest shareware, freeware programs and features, such as:

 Windows Shareware Briefs - Quick and informative reviews of the newest 
entries into the shareware and freeware market. Are they good, bad or buggy? We'll give you 
useful details that will tell you if it's worth your download time!

 New Files - Tasty extracts from the past week of Windows and OS/2 files posted at 
Windows OnLine™ (BBS). Now you will know about that new graphics driver, that freeware
update, or discovered that neat WAV or new FONT file. All without sifting through files at 
several other on-line services, if they even have what you're looking for! For new DOS files, call 
Windows OnLine™ (BBS) to review our huge selection.

 Feature Reviews - Hear about hands-on experiences with the inner workings of the 
some of the newest shareware, with full glorious and gory details of its ups and downs. Our 
experienced writers bring you perspective with their frank and honest reviews.

The WinOnLine™ Review™ Shareware Edition
is published weekly courtesy of the

Windows OnLine™
We hope you find this weekly publication of great value and interest and become a 

regular reader. We'd appreciate your comments and suggestions. Leave a comment (C) on 
Windows OnLine™ (BBS) at 1-510-736-8343 or write to, 

Windows OnLine
 Box 1614

 Danville, CA 94526-6614 

(Voice 510-736-4376)

Enjoy!





Welcome to the
WinOnLine™ Review™

SHAREWARE EDITION
Overwhelmed Week!!

Holy shareware, Batman! This week was a tough one on Wolly. So much new Windows 
Shareware poured in to Windows OnLine that I didn't know what to clog up the hard drive with 
this week. And True Type Fonts. Yikes! We've got fonts coming out our ears, most of which are 
extremely difficult to comprehend (sounds like you, Wolly- Ed.).

I can only suggest that you scan the New Files listings to discover all the good stuff 
Wolly couldn't get to this week. It was a bonus week for we shareware fanatics. Otherwise, it 
was a quite week, or at least I thought it was. I don't think I looked up from my screen all week!

Now it's your turn!

Enjoy!

      



ACCOUNT MANAGER
Time

Time is money, or so they say. If your occupation requires keeping track of time spent on 
projects or with clients, the Account Manager could be for you. Create databases and projects, 
then punch in and out to log the duration of your activity. In case you forget to log in or out, 
the program gives you the option to log in or out earlier or later. Reports are available in detail 
or summary form and are exported to an editor you specify, so your data can eventually end up
nearly anywhere you need to place it. Logging in and out of projects is a breeze; just click your 
right mouse button on the minimized program icon for quick access to a list of projects to 
highlight and log on or off. The icon changes to indicate if you're on client time or your own 
time. Wolly is using ACCTMN11.ZIP (133K) to track time for this column's creation, so he 
can bring the boss up on violations of the California wage and hours laws. Heh-Heh-Heh. 
Maybe then I'll be able the afford the $24.95 registration from Winnovation when I get my 
settlement.

BLINC
Link relationships with Blinc - Networking in the 90's

This is not just another mailing list manager. Blinc focuses attention on a feature many 
businesses miss when they assemble their contact listings: relationships. Good business people 
are wise to how important it is to know who's who and their relatives, their club or church 
memberships, business directorships, etc. Blinc gives you the ability to enhance your database 
with indicators for those special occupations, etc., you want to key in upon. NETWORKING: A 
yuppie concept from the 80's that is nonetheless quite a valid technique for developing 
business. I believe it used to be called "The Old Boys Club" before women's' liberation.

You will need to spend some time with the Blinc manual to understand all the capabilities



of this program. Primarily, it's a database with specialized retrieval and output in the forms 
of Address File Listings, Mailing Labels, Roledex Cards and Envelopes. It will accept input 
from other database formats such as ASCII comma delimited and fixed length, dBase, label text 
files, Paradox, and Word Perfect Mail Merge and Label Files. Export, a desirable option, is not 
supported, although the record definition is included in the manual. Blinc can also produce 
output accommodating mail presorting and bar coding to take advantage of postal discounts.

Blinc is not as bulletproof as you'd expect, bombing and dumping Wolly for a minor 
infraction. However, if your needs tend toward lists, and Blinc's capabilities intrigue you, take 
some time to understand and audition BLINC204.ZIP (119K). Registration starts at $35.00, 
which includes a subscription to a publication.

NOTEBOOK
My notepad overflowth

Are you tired of clicking on a text file and getting the message: BIGFILE.TXT is too large for 
Notepad. Use another editor to edit the file. Wolly is. NoteBook is a great substitute for 
Windows NotePad with several features that add to its superiority over its junior. Wolly doesn't
like to be nagged, especially by software that is sitting in another window, open but not in use. 
NoteBook will nag you for its $10.00 fee, but you may want to register NOTEBK1F.ZIP (71K)
to avoid being annoyed. 

TRUE TYPE FONTS
Foreign Lingo Week

          Cyril Gothic          RUSTTF.ZIP (370K)*
          Cyrillic Basic          RUSTTF.ZIP (370K)*

          RUSTTF.ZIP (370K)*

          (includes normal, italic, bold, bold italic)          RUSTTF.ZIP (370K)*
          (includes bold and bold italic)          RUSTTF.ZIP (370K)*

          PALATSC.ZIP (46K)

          TTSS.ZIP (27K)

          Pars Ziba          PARSZIBA.ZIP (24K)



RUSTTF.ZIP (370K)* includes nine fonts labeled as Russian-Cyrillic. Pars Ziba is the first 
Persian True Type font Wolly has ever seen (as if Wolly would know Persian if he saw it).

ICO SHOW
Get your ticket to the Ico Capades 

If you're an icon fan who likes to crowd his desktop with the most colorful 32x32 pixel 
combinations, check out this one. With Ico Show you can manage more icons than you'll ever 
need, up to 16,384 icons in more than 100 windows, including within icon files or libraries 
(Exe/Dll/Nil/Icl). Each window can contain a directory of icons. Icon management is the name 
of the game, selecting and/or excluding icons for/from processing (copy, move, write to a 
library) in one or all windows using wild cards, or select and process them one at a time. Print 
them if you want, even in full color (if you don't have a color printer, get out your Crayolas! Ico 
Show supports drag and drop to Program Manager and NDW 2.0. ICOS115.ZIP (106K) can be 
registered for $35.00. 

GLVIDEO
You may want to watch this instead of the turkey you just rented

Not only is this an excellent and thorough database for your video collection, but one of the 
sexier interfaces Wolly has seen lately. This is a heavy duty database application with many 
capabilities, including QBE (query by example). Make up your own categories and sort by any 
criteria. Many fields are available, including Category, Title, Media Type, Date, Rating, Time, 
Index Number, Director, Producer, Music, Star, Co-Star, and more. Browse controls are 
reminiscent of a VCR. No point in telling you any more about this one. If you're a collector, 
check out GLVIDEO.ZIP (368K) and consider registering it for a mere $19.00. 

AREA CODE
One ringy-dingy, Two ringy-dingies



Save that run to the phone book for an area code. Scan on a listing of states, receive a listing of 
major cities in your chosen state if multiple area codes are involved, and have the three digit 
code delivered promptly for your use. Area Code is very simple and includes instructions to add 
new area codes to the database as Ma Bell (wasn't she killed by the FTC??) adds to the list. 
Author Marc Brockman requests    donations for AREACODE.ZIP (97K) and will send you 
country code and more in return.

WINIMAGES: MORPH
NOT Worf's long-lost brother

This is another of those "This is really cool" programs. Take Wolly's word for it and grab this 
one. "Morph" is shorthand for metamorphosis, or changing from one form to another. The 
program will take two of your DIB, GIF, IFF, PCX and other file formats and create a 
"filmstrip" which will cause the first image to gradually change into the second. Yeah. And it 
works. Sample files are included so you can see the effect and get the idea of how it could work 
for you. This week's toy is MRPHWIN.ZIP (380K), a limited version of the full product. No 
price is disclosed. Wolly usually doesn't review limited demos, if fact usually complains about 
them, but this one was fun to play with. I may have even violated the prime directive. Could it 
be - - - commercial?!?

RES GAUGE
Runnin' on Empty??

Another in the parade of resource monitors comes a freeware program from author Richard 
Franklin Albury. ReGauge will keep an i(con) on your System heap, GDI heap, or User heap, 
informing you of percentage available with a pie chart and rate. A 36x36 pixel "icon" is the 
preferred display, but a larger view is also available from RSGAGE20.ZIP (14K) 

TIME-IT
Waiting for a purpose



Time-it provides three separate timers which can be set to count down from up to 99 minutes 
and 99 seconds. Start and stop the countdown, change the display color and density. If you have 
a Soundblaster or compatible card, a WAV file will play at 00:00. If you don't, tough. You better 
just keep an eye on it to watch it run down. TI102.ZIP (46K) seems too limited and overpriced 
at $15.00. Wolly will watch his watch and wallet, thank you.    

Wolly doesn't have anything on his mind this week. Disappointed???

      



Font-For-All
When I got my first computer and printer I was delighted to have what I thought was a 

good selection of fonts. The printer was an Epson MX-80 and I had four variations of    the same
dot matrix font. A few years ago I upgraded to a PC and got my first laser printer. The printer 
had 35 built-in fonts. I was beside myself with glee. I figured I couldn't possibly use all those 
fonts in a lifetime. Well here it is a few years later, and at last count I think the number of fonts I
now have just passed 450. These are built-in fonts, PostScript fonts, and TrueType fonts. My 
only problem now is keeping track of these fonts. I suspect anyone with a newer printer also has
this same problem. For this reason I decided to look into a few font management utilities. 

Font management utilities are almost as numerous as the fonts that are available. While 
looking through a somewhat impressive array of different programs I've found what I think are 
three gems. Not to say there might not be more that I'd add to my list later. But, for now these 
three utilities, Fonter 6.0, FontNamer, and FontMe 1.2 have found a home on my system.

Fonter 6.0
Fonter 6.0 is the newest version of one of the better font utilities. This program offers a 

variety of features for both PostScript and TrueType fonts. Many similar font utility programs 
show font samples as a single line of characters alphabetically arranged. Fonter    however, 
shows the text sample as a paragraph. This allows you to evaluate the text in the way it will 
actually appear in your documents. There is also an option that allows you to specify a custom 
text sample. Thus permitting the text you actually need to be displayed. Both standard and 
extended character sets can be viewed in a variety of formats.



The keyboard option is a unique addition to the program. This screen shows a 
representation of a keyboard with samples of where each key is located. I doubt may people 
need to use this option for standard character sets. But for dingbats, wingdings, or any number 
of special character fonts this feature can be a real boost. No more looking for the character 
listing sheet. Simply look at the keyboard to find how to type those special characters. The 
keyboard window also has a Save as .BMP that allows a character to be saved as a bitmap 
graphic. So, the next time you need one of the wingdings or dingbats for a special project, you 
can simply copy it to a .BMP file and use it wherever needed. 



The program also permits samples to be printed in a variety of forms. This allows you to 
have a printed record of either specific selected fonts, or all the fonts on your system. The 
printed copy is prepared in a variety of different font sizes, and in each of the standard four 
variations, normal, boldface, italic, or bold-italic. In addition, the complete listing of 
alphabetical, numerical, punctuation and extended ANSI characters are also printed. An optional
ANSI grid of the complete character set may also be printed to serve as a tabular reference.

Fonter 6.0 is an excellent font utility to help you keep track of all those fonts on your 
system. This version is a worthy successor to the earlier editions and should be part of your 
system. Members of Windows OnLine can find Fonter 6.0 as FNTR60.ZIP in Directory #50 - 
(WINDOWS-Font Programs And Utilities).

Fonter 6.0    (Registration fee: $20.00)
OsoSoft
1472 Sixth Street
Los Osos, CA 93402

FontNamer 1.0 



One more unique font utility for the author of Fonter 6.0 is FontNamer. This program is 
a utility that has become almost indispensable on my system. Though limited in its scope, the 
FontNamer program does its job very well. The main intent of the program is to help sort and 
identify the fonts on your system. If you've ever looked at the names of your fonts you've 
undoubtedly wondered what fonts with names like BDBI____.FOT or AGW_____.PFB meant. 
Well, FontNamer is designed to identify these fonts by their real names.

    By highlighting the BDBI____.FOT font, you instantly see that this font is a Bodoni Bold
Italic TrueType font. Likewise, switch the directory button to PostScript fonts and highlight the 
font name AGW_____.PFB and the FontNamer tells you instantly that this is an AvantGarde-
Book PostScript font. Although some font names are less cryptic, for those that you cannot 
readily identify, this program will save you a considerable amount of head scratching. Should 
you find a font you really don't need on your system, the program also offers you the option of 
deleting the font from your disk. Also, if you need a printed list of the list of fonts and their real 
names, this option is only a mouse click away.

FontNamer is a very useful font utility to help you make sense of your font directories. 
This program is also freeware, so the price is well within everyone's budget. Members of 
Windows OnLine can find FontNamer as FNTNAME.ZIP in Directory #50 - (WINDOWS-
Font Programs And Utilities).

FontNamer 1.0    (Registration fee: FREE)
OsoSoft
1472 Sixth Street
Los Osos, CA 93402

FontMe 1.2



Have you ever had to decide which of two different fonts to use for a job?    I think we all 
have. So, you look at the first font, then the next font, then back to the first font, and back to the 
second, and so on. With the large number of fonts available today making this selection can be 
troublesome. It's bad enough when selecting between two completely different fonts, but when 
deciding on two similar fonts, the problem is worse. Well, with FontMe 1.2, the decision may 
not be any easier but at least you'll be better equipped to make your comparison.

The FontMe program is a font comparison and printing utility. Not only can you view 
two different samples on the screen at one time, you can also print out a comparison on paper. 
When viewing the screen, should you want to view a character in more detail, simply click the 
character in the numbered list and an enlarged view appears beside the list window. To compare 
two characters directly, you can either repeat these steps for both fonts, or simply click the bar 
to the right with the upper and lower case letter to see a direct view of the selected characters 
side-by-side in both fonts. FontMe will show all standard and extended character sets and my 
even be used to call up the windows character map.      

Though viewing the fonts on screen may be the fastest way to compare the fonts, the best 
way is with a printed sheet. The printout shows both type styles as complete groups like many 
other programs, but it also shows direct comparisons of individual letters as well. This is a 
comprehensive comparison that will allow you to see exactly what you need to know. With 
FontMe, the days of redoing complete documents, just because another font might look better 
are over. Now you can make your comparisons and selections directly, without going back-and-
forth between the font samples.



FontMe has made the font selection process a bit simpler for me. The program has 
definitely earned a place in my fonts directory. Members of Windows OnLine can find FontMe 
as FONTME.ZIP in Directory #50 - (WINDOWS-Font Programs And Utilities).

FontMe 1.2    (Registration fee: $20.00)
Fischer Grafix & Software
P.O. Box 606
Midway City, CA 92655

Brought to you by:
Ed Hoffman

Staff Writer

 





The following file listings became available on Windows OnLine two weeks prior 
to the issue date, and may not yet be available on some bulletin board systems. 
Many more files were added to our library during that time, but only files of 
recent date are listed here. Members of Windows OnLine can download 
WOLRECNT.ZIP or use our mail door to obtain a complete listing.

WINDOWS - NEW UPLOADS from April 11 through April 17, 1993
(older files omitted)

(File Name - Byte Size - BBS Date - File Description) (Comments in RED)

0393HW.ZIP 30979 04-13-93 Supported Hardware List for March Beta of Win NT. (Last 
Revised: 03/17/93)

ACCTMN11.ZIP 132550 04-12-93 Account Manager 1.1 - a time usage tracking program for 
Windows 3.1. Great!!! 6 files - New:04-10-1993 Old:04-10-1993 

ANSIPL10.ZIP 24582 04-11-93 Ansiplus v1.0: MS-Windows help file that allows you to view 
and use the new ANSI Plus character set w/your favorite WinApps; mapping for 
character slots 130-159 in TrueType, PostScript, and Corel Corporation's WFN font 
format are provided; custom buttons launch a # of WinApps & copy text to the 
clipboard; 03/11/93; Steve Shubitz. 

AREACODE.ZIP 96816 04-15-93 MS-Windows program that allows you to pick a state and the 
program returns the area code; includes multiple state listings and ability to add new 
codes; 03/10/93 

ASKEM10.ZIP 36735 04-12-93 Ask 'em v1.0: simple, yet powerful MS-Windows utility to be 
used in conjunction w/the WIL language that is similar to the AskYesNo function in WIL,
but it is much more useful in an automated environment where there may not be a user 
around to respond to a prompt. (Last Revised: 03/25/93)

BDD.ZIP 135893 04-11-93 Battle in a Distant Desert. A Windows strategy wargame similar to 
Operation Desert Storm. Command Apachees, M1A1s, Bradleys, etc. Requires Windows 
and VGA. (Last Revised: 03/01/93)

BEBOPCX1.ZIP 150484 04-13-93 Clipart Collection For Dtp; Pcx & Cdr. (Last Revised: 
02/27/93)

BIBART1.ZIP 304651 04-16-93* BIBLE PCX FILE CLIPART: Collection of biblical character 
and scene clipart. (Last Revised: 08/17/92)

BLINC204.ZIP 118844 04-11-93 Blinc v2.04: mailing list mgr for MS-Windows that can 
integrate w/Invoice-It, prints mailing labels, custom letters, post cards and envelopes; 
generates post net bar codes and more; requires VBRUN200.DLL; 03/21/93 

CALCUL.EXE 33845 04-17-93* Calculator for WinWord 2.0; The Calculate macro in this 



twelve (12) macro set makes: adding, subtracting, dividing, multiplying, percents, 
squares, square roots, and Dollar & Cent calculations a breeze! The macro looks like a 
hand-held calculator that allows mouse clicks or keyboard entry of equations. The 
internal help file explains the formulas. (Last Revised: 03/12/93)

CALENDRS.ZIP 10202 04-15-93 Perpetual calendar. One for Win & one for DOS (Last 
Revised: 03/21/93)

CBRASS.ZIP 219717 04-17-93* 8bit WAV- Clip of Canadian brass playing: Toccata and Fugue 
in D minor by Bach. (Last Revised: 03/30/93)

CIRCUL10.ZIP 49708 04-13-93 Circular File v1.0 for Windows 3.x. Drag and drop file 
trasher, with sound support (3 WAVs included). (Last Revised: 03/20/93)

CISMNAV.ZIP 17425 04-11-93 Procomm Plus for Windows script that enables you to 
download CIS data directly into an Excel spreadsheet; this script is called by an Excel 
macro; 02/19/93; Philip Troiano. 

CIVEDTOR.ZIP 35532 04-17-93* Civilization by MPS Editor - Allows you to modify units, 
terrain, cty improvments, leaders, cities, date, turns, technology, money, government, 
palace, spaceship, wonders of the world, difficulty level, etc. Runs under Windows, need 
vbrun200.dll. 03/31/93

CLPCAP11.ZIP 9884 04-17-93* Clipcap v1.1: Dos filter pgm that captures the dos standard 
output and copies it to the windows clipboard; it's run from within a windows dos box 
or from the windows command line. (Newest file date: 03-22-93)

CMPWAV.ZIP 23083 04-15-93 [Un]Compress wav files; alaw/mulaw/msadpcm. (Last Revised: 
01/18/93)

CV200.ZIP 311312 04-17-93* Convert It! 2.0 - Unit Conversion Utility Ultimate unit of 
measure conversion utility for MS Windows. 14 catagories of conversions with a 15th for
custom conversions. In use by NASA and many others. Best of its kind! (Last Revised: 
02/15/93)

DFVB14.ZIP 184490 04-17-93* DoorFrame v1.4 Doors development library for Visual Basic 
DOS. Has direct support for most BBS software, COM 1 - 4, up to 115K Baud, non-
standard IRQ's, multi-nodes, music, high score bulletin, box and line drawing, ANSI and 
ASCII file send. Now supports multi-port boards using a FOSSIL driver. 03/25/93

DIRCLIMB.ZIP 51048 04-17-93* Macintosh-like file display/execution for Windows 3.x. 
Suitable for a Program Manager replacement shell. Shows all files as icons; you change 
directories by clicking on the directory (to go down) or on the ".." (to go up). (Last 
Revised: 03/03/93)

DPRIN101.ZIP 15341 04-15-93 Print utility for Pascal for Windows. (Last Revised: 05/17/92)
DRGZP215.ZIP 99522 04-13-93 Drag and Zip v.2.15 - Zip shell for Win 3.1 file manager or any

file manager that supports drag and drop. ASP shareware. Drag and Zip makes any file 
manager that supports drag and drop into a zip file manager. Drag files to a zipper icon 
and run pkzip on them. Double click on a zip file and view it. Extract, delete, view. run 
and run the associated program on files in the zip file. Supports pkzip version 2. (Last 
Revised: 03/21/93) Wolly's Fave



DROP_11.ZIP 55222 04-17-93* Version 1.1 of great desktop program. Trash your 
PROGMAN, drag files from File Manager to desktop. GREAT! Just 45K! 01/07/93

EIW200.ZIP 102071 04-13-93 Encrypt-It for Windows v2.00: MS-Windows 
encryption/decryption package that allows you encrypt any file using DES encryption, 
decrypt the file using confidental key, perform encryption/decryption on entire groups of 
files in batch mode, obtain file statistics to determine how well the file is encrypted, erase
files completely w/out leaving a trace; 03/23/93 

EXECWN.ZIP 9755 04-14-93 WinGuide - Windows 3.1 Technical Information for Support 
Professionals is an MS-Win help file about/editing/formatting INI files. (Last Revised: 
02/11/93)

FAXSUP21.ZIP 51445 04-17-93* Faxmodem Support System v2.1: Winword macro that eases 
use of your faxmodem. 02/22/93

FNTSH51A.ZIP 690791 04-15-93 Fontshow 5.1a Prints Font Catalogs And Font Sample 
Pages. Runs Under Windows 3.0 And 3.1. Replaces All Previous Versions. Works With 
True Type And Adobe Type Manager Fonts. (Last Revised: 03/04/93)

FP114.ZIP 24523 04-17-93* W31 Fast DOS Copy/Paste v. 1.14. (Last Revised: 03/22/93)
FXDISK.ZIP 5220 04-17-93* Hard disk data info (in a winword file). (Last Revised: 03/27/93)
GLVIDEO.ZIP 367518 04-14-93 A super 3d Windows database that does one thing and does it 

well, it keeps track of your video tape library collection with a very slick 3d interface, 
exploding screens, and vcr like controls. Prints 1 or 3 line reports and has many pre-
defined sorts and queries. Fonts are totally customizable. Req. VBRUN200.DLL (Last 
Revised: 03/27/93)

GP4PS122.ZIP 27291 04-17-93* P4psShell v1.22: Word for Windows macro acts as a front 
end for Robert Blaine's P4PS pgm. (Last Revised: 03/16/93)

HOMEAC21.ZIP 124399 04-13-93 Home Accountant v2.1: MS-Windows pgm allows you to 
keep track of your household expenses, incomes, bank accounts, and credit cards; has 
ability to memorize commonly-entered transactions and recall them at a later time; 
generates reports and charts; 03/11/93 

IAWFW.ZIP 96902 04-11-93 Contact Management For Microsoft Word For Windows - Doc 
And Dot. Excellent For Use by Salespeople That Use WFW. (Last Revised: 03/13/93)

ICOS115.ZIP 106140 04-11-93 IcoShow v1.15: Icon viewer and manager for MS-Win 3.1. 
Quite sophisticated. (Last Revised: 03/23/93)

INIUPD10.ZIP 104904 04-17-93* INI Update and Edit Utility v1.0: MS-Windows pgm 
intended for use by net administrators in maintaining Win & WinApps on LANs that 
enables you to edit/update INI files. (Last Revised: 03/09/93)

LI131.ZIP 191429 04-13-93 LI version 1.31 Shareware Windows file utility to view (text/hex), 
find, grep, launch, print, edit, delete files. String search in text, hex, with AND, OR, 
NOT. MDI. Online help. Win 3.1 drag & drop target. Button bar. Clipboard support. User 
config. Color, font, tab stop. Dir windows similar to Win 3.1 file manager.(Last Revised: 
03/25/93)

LJ4PS_30.ZIP 352226 04-17-93* Laserjet 4 Postscript Driver For Windows 3.0 (Last Revised:



04/02/93)
LKLOUISE.ZIP 257261 04-11-93 Windows 256 color bitmapped picture of Lake Louise located 

in British Columbia. (Last Revised: 03/24/93)
MILESTON.ZIP 794971 04-13-93 Milestones, Etc. Trial Version Windows Project Manager 

(Last Revised: 03/05/93)
MNTBK47.ZIP 602424 04-16-93* Modemnews Magazine Issue #47 for Windows The 

Alternative Press for BBS's With MIDI Music While You Read! Adventures at Kent's 
Place Southwestern Trip Log Us Government BBS List Info-Mac Magazine (Centris 
Computer) Vaporware Aunt Amiga Reader Comments Recipes for Your Kitchen New 
Lists From the Internet the Night of the Waterheads Curing Aids Randy's Rumor Rag 
Vaporware Humor and Fun! (Last Revised: 02/27/93)

MPEGWIN.ZIP 738022 04-13-93 Windows NT Mpeg player (Last Revised: 03/30/93)
MRPHWIN.ZIP 480293 04-16-93* Morph for Windows 3.1. Load two graphical images and 

program creates filmstrip transforming one image into the other. (Last Revised: 
03/01/93)

MSBOXES.ZIP 126513 04-12-93 Use the box design of your favorite Microsoft product as your 
Windows wallpaper. 36 files - New:04-11-1993 Old:04-11-1993 

MSDIAL.ZIP 16756 04-13-93 Dialer for MS Access. Use with PIM or your own application. 
(Last Revised: 02/02/93)

MSTRPR4C.ZIP 36507 04-17-93* MasterPrint 4.0c: MasterPrint 4.0c offers total printing 
control in Word for Windows. Print or fax any document, summary info, annotations, 
styles, glossary, key assignments, selected text, current page, odd or even pages, page 
ranges, or duplex print to the port of your choice or to a file. (Last Revised: 03/21/93)

NEWSRD20.ZIP 55511 04-14-93 NewsReader 2.0 for Windows. Freeware Newsbytes file 
reader for Windows 3.1. Produces a headline list. View each story in a resizeable 
window. Save a story as text, print it, or copy it to the clipboard. Written by CRS 
member. Requires VBRUN200.DLL (Last Revised: 03/28/93)

NN_CPL.ZIP 5653 04-14-93 Add-on icons for your Windows 3.x Control Panel. These .CPL 
files cause Control Panel to display icons from which you can run the following: Adobe 
Type Manager control panel, DSOUND control panel, Sysedit editor, and Registration 
Editor. 03/15/93 

NOTEBK1F.ZIP 71115 04-12-93 L*Notebook v1.f: MS-Win 3.x notepad replacement handles 
larger files/more options/supports file merge. (Last Revised: 03/27/93)

NTDEMO.ZIP 485148 04-12-93 Demo from Windows NT March 93 Beta version Can run from 
DOS or Windows 3.1. (Last Revised: 03/03/93)

PALATSC.ZIP 45976 04-14-93 Palatino Small Caps with oldstyle figures IBM True Type. 
Windows 3.1 compatible. A lot of time and energy went in to getting the stroke weight 
and small cap proportions and oldstyle figures right. LOOKS GREAT!! 03/31/93 

PANDRVS.ZIP 139294 04-15-93 Updated drivers for Panasonic KP-X series printers for 
Windows 3.1. File is from Panasonic's BBS. (Last Revised: 03/05/93)



PARSZIBA.ZIP 24103 04-14-93 Pars Ziba is a Truetype font of the Persian/ Farsi alphabet. 
Very well done; created to mark the Persian new year. 03/22/93 

PCX-E.ZIP 92171 04-15-93 PCX clipart beginning w/'E'. (Last Revised: 02/08/93)
PDTTYPE2.ZIP 301838 04-13-93 Public Domain TrueType [2/5]
PDTTYPE3.ZIP 337719 04-13-93 Public Domain TrueType [3/5]
PDTTYPE4.ZIP 209544 04-14-93 Public Domain TrueType [4/5]
PDTTYPE5.ZIP 232336 04-14-93 Public Domain TrueType [5/5]
PEGD.ZIP 17822 04-15-93 Fun Game of Jumping The Balls For Windows (Last Revised: 

04/25/91)
PMMATH23.ZIP 97331 04-15-93 Pmmath 2.3 32bit Math Program Designed to Help You Teach

Your Children Math in Grades 1 thru 7. (Last Revised: 03/05/93)
PROMNU10.ZIP 58371 04-16-93* ProMenu/S v1.0: MS-Windows app that provides rapid-

access 3-D menus at a click of your mouse's right (secondary) button; 03/24/93 
PVW_SP.ZIP 306851 04-11-93 Provision:Windows screen painter written in Clipper 5.1. Data 

driven, using .dbf files. (Last Revised: 12/20/92)
QVTNET33.ZIP 284862 04-16-93* WinQVT/Net 3.3 tcp/ip networking software includes telnet 

and ftp services for windows. Uses Crynwr packet drivers. 03/24/93
QWKN14.ZIP 35043 04-16-93* Quick Note for Windows v1.4: notepad w/out a menu that will

always stay on top of your applications and retain its contents on exit; it's an edit area to 
quickly jot stuff down in or copy stuff to as you move between apps; req 
VBRUN100.DLL; 03/16/93; David Hay. 

RSGAGE20.ZIP 14210 04-16-93* ResGauge v2.0: MS-Windows util that displays free system 
resources via an icon-sized "gas gauge"; 03/26/93; Richard Franklin Albury. 

RUSTTF.ZIP 369694 04-11-93 Russian-cyrillic true type fonts. (Last Revised: 01/20/93)
SABDUEXE.ZIP 240503 04-16-93* SABDU Version 2.20 is a fully cooperative Windows 3.1 

application that can be used to format/copy/compare/save floppy diskette images. All 
functions are available when running as an Icon. Read a diskette image once and make as 
many copies as you want. Copy a diskette image from a 1200KB diskette to a 1440KB 
diskette including boot sector, FAT, directory, and special files. Copy your production 
distribution diskettes' images to your development hard drive and make one tape. (Last 
Revised: 04/01/93)

SAMDU220.ZIP 69277 04-16-93* This is the sample program for using the SABDU001.DLL 
that comes with SAB Diskette Utility. SAB Diskette Utility must be obtained seperately. 
It can be found on many BBS's under the name SABDUxxx.ZIP where xxx is the version 
number. It can also be found on CompuServe under the name SDUxxx.ZIP where xxx is 
the version number. Sometimes it can be found under the name SABDU.ZIP. (Last 
Revised: 04/01/93)

SCIENCE.ZIP 23114 04-16-93* A tutorial about science in Windows 3.1 .wri. (Last Revised: 
03/14/93)



ST20B.ZIP 276816 04-14-93 Stickies v2.0B: MS-Windows note mgr that allows you to create, 
delete, move, hide, show, resize, and print up to 45 on-screen notes, store up to 1,000 
notes in a file cabinet, configure colors and fonts, specify an automatic expiration date for
each note, set an alarm on each note, import/export individual notes or groups of notes 
while preserving all formatting options, drag and drop, sound support & much more; 
03/25/93 

STATDE.ZIP 105369 04-12-93 Baseball Stat Keeper v1.5 for little league baseball. For 
Windows 3.x and requires vbrun200.dll! (Newest file date: 03-17-93)

TCHAOS1B.ZIP 253372 04-11-93 Time and Chaos Professional v3.1b: Personal information 
manager for MS-Win 3.1, calendars, to-do lists, alerts, phonebooks, dialers, 
appointments, schedules. (Last Revised: 03/17/93)

TI102.ZIP 46134 04-12-93 Time-It Version 1.02 For Windows. A Simple But Very Useful 
Countdown Timer For Windows. Nice For Cooking, Waiting on Laundry or Other 
Event. Easy to Use, Logical, Colorful. (Last Revised: 03/25/93)

TRSHM20A.ZIP 62727 04-16-93* Trash Manager v2.0A: MS-Windows util that allows you to 
drag files to the TrashMan icon where they will be stored (even after exiting and re-
starting TrashMan, Windows, or the PC itself) until you decide to restore or permanently 
delete them; you can associate WAV sounds w/3 different TrashMan events (Last 
Revised: 03/27/93)

TTSS.ZIP 26675 04-16-93* TT font: Square Serif. (Last Revised: 03/16/93)
VCPCH1.ZIP 97192 04-16-93* Patch for MS Visual C++ libraries to fix .dll problems described 

in readme.wri that shipped with Visual C++ 1.0 - 03/11/93 (Last Revised: 03/11/93)
WAVUTL21.ZIP 155306 04-14-93 The Wave Utilities V2.1 for Windows 3.x. Includes a looper 

and a player for WAV files. (Last Revised: 03/23/93)
WC-90M.ZIP 544204 04-17-93* Wincheck 9.0m (Asp) Beta Personal Finance Manager For 

Windows. Manages Checking, Savings, Cash, And Credit Card Accounts. Features 
Galore! Supports Dde And Custom Reports. Prints Checks. $69.99 (Last Revised: 
04/13/93)

WGOMPYLE.ZIP 482527 04-15-93 This is the complete theme music to the TV program 
Gomer Pyle, U.S.M.C. (WAV format). 1 files - New:02-15-1993 Old:02-15-1993

WHOGANSH.ZIP 391375 04-15-93 This is the complete theme music to the TV program 
Hogan's Heroes (WAV format). 1 files - New:02-15-1993 Old:02-15-1993 

WHUCKLEH.ZIP 334784 04-12-93 This is the complete theme song to the TV cartoon program 
Huckleberry Hound (WAV) 1 files - New:02-15-1993 Old:02-15-1993 

WINAPP20.ZIP 17148 04-16-93* WinApps v2.0: MS-Windows pgm that will tell you what 
EXEs, DLLs, drivers & font files are loaded & where they were loaded from (as well as 
file sizes & date/times; useful for problem solving; 02/20/93; Ramesh Rooplahl (Last 
Revised: 02/20/93)

WINJP210.ZIP 242843 04-11-93 Multi-Format Viewer/Converter/manipulator - 
Jpeg, .GIF, .PCX, .BMP 03/21/93 

WINZIP4B.ZIP 155908 04-11-93 WinZip 4.0b: ZIP2.0/ARJ/LZH/ARC Windows Shell New: 



PKZIP 2.0 & ARJ Support, 3D Look, Faster ASP Shareware. Full Drag and Drop support.
12 files - New:04-02-1993 Old:04-02-1993

WMC13.ZIP 131462 04-11-93 L*Save/Restore multiple configurations (INIs & GRPs) under 
mS-Win 3.1. Registered version allows password protection. 03/14/93 

WMYSTERY.ZIP 598905 04-17-93* This is the complete theme music from the TV program 
The NBC Mystery Movie (WAV format). 1 files - New:02-15-1993 Old:02-15-1993

WOLNEWS.EXE 25722 04-17-93* Windows OnLine NEWS file. This is a copy of the news file
that you see when you log-in. It is provided as a FREE DOWNLOAD to those interested 
in keeping up with what is going on and NEW with WOL. If you don't bother to read the 
NEWS    get this FREE FILE. Self-extracting file.

WRAWHIDE.ZIP 441857 04-15-93 This is the complete theme song to the TV program 
Rawhide (WAV format). 1 files - New:02-15-1993 Old:02-15-1993 

WSFIX.ZIP 73271 04-11-93 Fix for WavSorter 2.1. Replaces wseval.exe. Fixes a couple of 
minor problems and documents a shortcut to assigning directories to folders. You need 
this fix *only* if you downloaded WAVE21.ZIP before 4/9/93. 3 files - New:04-09-1993 
Old:04-06-1993 

WSMOBROT.ZIP 609304 04-12-93 The theme music to the TV program The Smothers Brothers
Comedy Hour (Wav format). 1 files - New:02-15-1993 Old:02-15-1993 

WTARZAN.ZIP 608988 04-12-93 The complete theme music (with his famous yell) to the TV 
program Tarzan (WAV format). 1 files - New:02-15-1993 Old:02-15-1993 

WTM21A.ZIP 82237 04-11-93 WorldTime for Windows v2.10A: worldwide clock utility for 
MS-Windows that displays the current local time, Greenwich Mean Time, and the time in
each of the five continental US time zones; two user-selected controls display the current 
time in any of over 100 locations around the world; 04/01/93 

X10CTL22.ZIP 97837 04-11-93 X-10 control program for MS-Windows v2.2: true multiple 
window application, X-10 clock can be automatically synchronized to computer system 
clock; w/console window for immediate control; descriptive unit definitions entered by 
user; add/delete/modify timed events; event list can be printed for reference, etc; req 
vbrun200.dll. 03/05/93 

Notice:
Windows OnLine (BBS) makes every effort to identify and to post only shareware, 

freeware, demos, working models and drivers (software files and programs) for it's 
membership which are intended for free public distribution. Due to the lack of documentation
and other descriptive files contained within certain archives, it can be quite difficult to 
identify and remove improper and otherwise copyrighted files and programs from our file 
listings.

It is the policy of Windows OnLine (BBS) not to allow such improper and illegal files 
and programs on the BBS, at any time. Our Readers and Members are asked to cooperate 
with us in our efforts to identify such improper files and to assist WOL in its efforts to remove 
ANY inadvertent inappropriate file postings.



Thank You.



The following file listings became available on Windows OnLine two weeks prior 
to the issue date, and may not yet be available on some bulletin board systems. 
Many more files were added to our library during that time, but only files of 
recent date are listed here. Members of Windows OnLine can download 
WOLRECNT.ZIP or use our mail door to obtain a complete listing.

OS/2 - NEW UPLOADS from April 11 through April 17, 1993
 (older files omitted)

(File Name - Byte Size - BBS Date - File Description) (Comments in RED)

BMR_100.ZIP 75722 04-13-93 OS/2 PM Netware utility that manages those annoying "popup" 
line messages. (Last Revised: 04/01/93)

CONFER.ZIP 12411 04-16-93* Text file of 3/30/93 OS/2 2.1 beta code conference held on 
CompuServe. (Last Revised: 04/01/93)

CRAPS3.ZIP 50544 04-12-93 32-Bit PM Craps Game (OS/2) (Last Revised: 12/14/92)
 EPMASI.ZIP 35654 04-17-93* Unpack into a myassist directory and add to your EPMPATH. 

An alternative approach to syntax-assisted editing. Includes sample file for OS/2 and PM 
APIs, C, and Bookmaster. (Last Revised: 03/29/93)

EPMATR.ZIP 27205 04-17-93* Unpack into an epmattr directory and add to your EPMPATH. 
Sample code for doing things with EPM's attribute support. For OS/2 (Last Revised: 
03/29/93)

EPMBK.ZIP 395800 04-17-93* EPM User's Guide and Macro Programmer's Tech Ref. in .INF 
format For OS/2 (Last Revised: 03/29/93)

EPMMAC.ZIP 260474 04-17-93* EPM macros for building the standard .exe files. OS/2 (Last 
Revised: 03/28/93)

INIM20D2.ZIP 27653 04-12-93 INIMAINT v2.0D: OS/2 PM-based application that will display,
maintain, copy or move all OS/2 INI files; 03/23/93; Larry J. Martin [2/2] (Last Revised: 
03/22/93)

LSTPM105.ZIP 106919 04-14-93 Oberon's PM-based files lister/browser V1.05 for Os/2. (Last 
Revised: 02/15/93)

MAXLOG20.ZIP 117757 04-13-93 Trims Max/Squish Log Files by # of Days For OS/2 and 
Dos. (Last Revised: 03/30/93)

PC2_130.ZIP 171777 04-14-93 Program Commander/2 1.30 -Use mouse-activated menus to 
run programs. Like the program "Usher". For OS/2. 03/29/93

RDEBUG21.ZIP 102889 04-16-93* RDEBUG is an full scale IDE for debugging REXX 
Procedures. It requires Mansfield Softwares's KEDIT 5.0 for OS/2. (Last Revised: 



04/03/93)
REXXPC88.ZIP 191882 04-15-93 REXX for DOS,use rexx in your dos sessions almost 

everything but the rexxutil OS/2 functions. From IBM. 01/30/92 
SAVEFLDR.ZIP 101636 04-15-93 Backup and restore desktop's folders in OS/2 (Last 

Revised: 03/24/93)
SBMMPM21.ZIP 105950 04-16-93* Sound Blaster Driver for MMPM/2 - OS/2 (Last Revised:

04/05/93)
SIO058H.ZIP 24836 04-11-93 Sio/Vsio/vx00.Sys Alpha V0.58h - fd Problem OS/2 (Last 

Revised: 03/25/93)
SIO058L.ZIP 25008 04-14-93 Latest Sio/Vsio/vx00 Files For OS/2 2.0. These Are The Hottest 

Comm Drivers, Now Includes The Fossil Driver Vx00. These Drivers Will Out Perform 
IBMs' Com/Vcom.Sys (Last Revised: 03/29/93)

STARTD21.ZIP 33874 04-11-93 Start Os2 DOS Vdm's W/Custom Dos_setting (Last Revised: 
03/02/93)

TE265OS2.ZIP 94919 04-15-93 Fast 32Bit Programmers Editor. Multi-Window, UNDO last 
1000, redefine keys, blocking, 50000 char lines, Macros & MUCH More. OS/2 (Last 
Revised: 03/27/93)

TIMDAT21.ZIP 16141 04-11-93 Latest 32-Bit OS/2 Time/date Display V2.1 With Font 
Selection. 03-17-93

WHEREBK.ZIP 2948 04-12-93 ReXX Global Directory And File Finder-Very Fast. OS/2 
03/15/93

WINCOM.ZIP 5034 04-13-93 A general help file for making 1650cps file front-end for use 
with PKWare's PKZip. Requires OS/2 and VREXX. Supports all features of PKZip 
2.04g, and more, such as viewing of zipped text files. (Last Revised: 03/27/93)

Notice:
Windows OnLine (BBS) makes every effort to identify and to post only shareware, 

freeware, demos, working models and drivers (software files and programs) for it's 
membership which are intended for free public distribution. Due to the lack of documentation
and other descriptive files contained within certain archives, it can be quite difficult to 
identify and remove improper and otherwise copyrighted files and programs from our file 
listings.

It is the policy of Windows OnLine (BBS) not to allow such improper and illegal files 
and programs on the BBS, at any time. Our Readers and Members are asked to cooperate 
with us in our efforts to identify such improper files and to assist WOL in its efforts to remove 
ANY inadvertent inappropriate file postings.

Thank You.





Choose from 650 separate conferences
                                        containing over 

200,000 current messages                      
on topics that are sure to interest you!
Get technical support on Windows 
or your favorite programs,                  
debate the latest Star Trek, or discuss 

                            your hobbies with new friends 
halfway across the country!

The world is at your fingertips when you join 
 Windows OnLine™

BBS        (510) 736-8343 Voice      (510) 736-4376



(Directory No. - Directory Name - Number of Files - Total Bytes in Directory)

      1.    WINDOWS General 146 12,140,170
      2.    WINDOWS NT - New Technology A-L     17     4,407,172
      3.    WINDOWS NT - New Technology M-Z     19     1,168,709
      4.    WINDOWS Financial & Invest A-L     43     8,618,660
      5.    WINDOWS Financial & Invest M-Z     66     7,901,174
      6.    WINDOWS Printer Apps/Utils     87     7,798,646
      7.    WINDOWS Printer Drivers     68 12,771,475
      8.    WINDOWS Games A-L 167 15,823,103
      9.    WINDOWS Games M-Z 194 17,833,173
 10.    WINDOWS Personal Info. Mgrs.     93 16,066,110
 11.    WINDOWS Video Animation/Players     17     8,380,332
 12.    WINDOWS Video Utils./Drivers 166 47,347,651
 13.    WINDOWS Developers A-L 106     8,184,523
 14.    WINDOWS Developers M-Z 157 17,424,810
 15.    WINDOWS Visual Basic A-L     82     2,518,595
 16.    WINDOWS Visual Basic M-Z 125     6,083,857
 17.    WINDOWS Word For Windows Utils 117     7,428,084
 18.    WINDOWS Editors/WordProcessing 146 21,769,288
 19.    WINDOWS Editors/WP Utils     56     7,578,810
 20.    WINDOWS Graphic, Draw & Charting     83 11,959,048
 21.    WINDOWS Graphic, Paint/Design/CAD 101 21,825,777
 22.    WINDOWS Networking     92     6,966,349
 23.    WINDOWS For Workgroups     37     6,097,196
 24.    WINDOWS Communications A-L     87     6,526,107
 25.    WINDOWS Communications M-Z 135 16,106,965
 26.    WINDOWS Icons A-G     33     2,165,245
 27.    WINDOWS Icons H-P 146     9,088,920
 28.    WINDOWS Icons Q-Z     36           859,045
 29.    WINDOWS Icons Apps/Utils     91     5,653,822
 30.    WINDOWS Screen Blankers     89     3,514,653
 31.    WINDOWS File/Shell/Add-In A-G 146 13,598,666
 32.    WINDOWS File/Shell/Add-In H-M     37     4,274,468
 33.    WINDOWS File/Shell/Add-In N-S     81 10,532,506
 34.    WINDOWS File/Shell/Add-In T-Z     92 10,449,295
 35.    WINDOWS Accessories A-G 217 14,802,942
 36.    WINDOWS Accessories H-M     87     8,218,202
 37.    WINDOWS Accessories N-S 151     9,851,676
 38.    WINDOWS Accessories T-Z 225 15,347,257
 39.    WINDOWS BMP's - RLE's A-G 217 19,250,371
 40.    WINDOWS BMP's - RLE's H-P 115     9,763,949
 41.    WINDOWS BMP's - RLE's Q-Z 165 18,556,478
 42.    WINDOWS Clip Art - PCX's A-G 502 31,347,201



 43.    WINDOWS Clip Art - PCX's H-M 201     9,726,902
 44.    WINDOWS Clip Art - PCX's N-S 343 12,550,976
 45.    WINDOWS CLIP Art - PCX's T-Z 141     5,258,327
 46.    WINDOWS ATM Type 1 Fonts A-L 436 43,667,011
 47.    WINDOWS ATM Type 1 Fonts M-Z 234 15,470,962
 48.    WINDOWS TrueType Fonts A-L 163 14,416,258
 49.    WINDOWS TrueType Fonts M-Z 606 52,934,824
 50.    WINDOWS Font Programs/Utils 108     7,331,800
 53.    WINDOWS Sound Files A-F 140 28,774,233
 54.    WINDOWS Sound Files G-L     65 10,390,846
 55.    WINDOWS Sound Files M-S 156 34,178,827
 56.    WINDOWS Sound Files T-Z 210 62,302,531
 57.    WINDOWS Sound Utilities/Drivers     85     6,571,005
 58.    WINDOWS Sound Players/MIDI     99 12,213,573
 59.    WINDOWS Apps. Business/Office     50 18,690,055
 60.    WINDOWS Apps. Science/Math/Eng.     59 11,698,667
 61.    WINDOWS Apps. Hobby/Home/Family     69 10,006,820
 62.    WINDOWS Applications Misc./Other 157 28,751,271

The following directory contains all new Windows files to WOL
150.    WINDOWS - NEW UPLOADS                                    167                                    
28,033,769
                                            (SubTotals)                                                                    8,326                          
900,969,137

 69.    OS/2 - Information 179 15,172,305
 70.    OS/2 - Drivers A-L     40     3,706,406
 71.    OS/2 - Drivers M-Z     47     8,350,741
 72.    OS/2 - Applications 182 36,409,083
 73.    OS/2 - Utilities 510 70,203,261

The following directory contains all new OS/2 files to WOL
149.    0S/2 - NEW UPLOADS                                                                41                                        
4,842,530
                                            (SubTotals)                                                                          999                        
138,684,326

 74.    DOS - GIF Graphic files A-C 437 57,944,869
 75.    DOS - GIF Graphic files D-G 335 39,694,430
 76.    DOS - GIF Graphic files H-M 327 40,851,509
 77.    DOS - GIF Graphic files N-R 370 43,165,581
 78.    DOS - GIF Graphic files S-T 393 49,626,435
 79.    DOS - GIF Graphic files U-Z 133 19,101,486
 80.    DOS - WordPerfect Graphics     76 11,904,131
 81.    DOS - ClipArt/Other Graphic Formats 201 23,771,039
 82.    DOS - ANSI & Other Graphics     21           922,028



 83.    DOS - Database Applications 147 28,068,869
 84.    DOS - Database Utils/Report Gen. 114 14,984,191
 85.    DOS - BBS Support Programs 157     9,460,551
 86.    DOS - PCBoard Support Programs 277 17,637,792
 87.    DOS - BBS Door Programs     66     8,161,172
 88.    DOS - Lists Of BBS's To Call     80     3,052,957
 89.    DOS - Off-Line Readers 222 24,166,140
 90.    DOS - Mail Network Files     73     4,729,499
 91.    DOS - WordPerfect Support Files 200 15,472,330
 92.    DOS - Word Proc/Editors/DTP A-L 234 27,240,156
 93.    DOS - Word Proc/Editors/DTP M-Z 305 38,459,942
 94.    DOS - Finance & Investment A-L     76 11,994,803
 95.    DOS - Finance & Investment M-Z 102 15,303,847
 96.    DOS - Spreadsheet/Accounting 199 28,784,471
 97.    DOS - Science and Math 254 34,236,379

The files in directory #100 are FREE to ALL - Have FUN!
100.    FREE DOWNLOADS - NO TIME     70 17,633,534

Find the WOLR Magazines, FileLists, & a few Utils in #100

101.    DOS - Batch/Boot Files & Utils A-L 318 17,558,371
102.    DOS - Batch/Boot Files & Utils M-Z 236 14,054,731
103.    DOS - Menu Programs & Shells 197 28,537,505
104.    DOS - Hard/Floppy Disk Utils/Prgs 658 50,931,983
105.    DOS - File Utils/Apps A-H 407 25,661,618
106.    DOS - File Utls/Prgs I-R 222 13,462,464
107.    DOS - File Utls/Prgs S-Z 189 12,354,587
108.    DOS - Sound Files A-I 384 46,827,631
109.    DOS - Sound Files J-Q 282 24,726,393
110.    DOS - Sound Files R-Z 350 32,130,867
111.    DOS - Legal Files     24     5,012,115
112.    DOS - Geoworks Files and Utils 174 19,775,811
113.    DOS - Home and Family - Other 264 41,201,105
114.    DOS - Sports and Hobby 173 20,565,749
115.    DOS - General DOS/Misc 389 43,621,835
116.    DOS - Developers/Tools A-L 394 40,954,488
117.    DOS - Developers/Tools M-Z 490 54,649,993
118.    DOS - Graphic View/CAD/Draw/Paint 364 54,605,608
119.    DOS - Animation Apps and Utils 196 42,769,479
120.    DOS - Video Apps./Utils/Drivers 354 38,927,314
122.    DOS - Multitasking (DesQview)     91     5,770,061
123.    DOS - Networking/General 362 28,227,619
124.    DOS - Magazine Programs and Utils     86     8,782,606
126.    DOS - Keyboard/Mouse/HWare/Drivers 159     5,407,315
127.    DOS - Archivers Utils A-L 143 12,427,348
128.    DOS - Archivers Utils M-Z 175 14,063,558
129.    DOS - Text Files and Reading - NEWS 622 45,113,833



130.    DOS - Education/Training/Learn 260 35,540,724
131.    DOS - T.V./Movies/Entertainment 114     9,759,037
132.    DOS - Get a laugh! 110     4,739,410
133.    DOS - Food and Drink 191 23,315,450
134.    DOS - Personal Information Managers 201 38,043,294
135.    DOS - Home Office/Business Apps. 314 59,772,161
136.    DOS - Virus Protection Utilities 175 14,840,272
137.    DOS - Memory Management 249 12,897,002
138.    DOS - Computer System Testing 112 10,244,921
139.    DOS - Games A-E 432 58,754,145
140.    DOS - Games F-L 284 43,520,157
141.    DOS - Games M-S 425 49,821,436
142.    DOS - Games T-Z 174 27,340,249
143.    DOS - Printing/Utils A-L 229 21,357,491
144.    DOS - Printing/Utils M-Z 156 10,970,022
145.    DOS - Communication A-H 280 18,501,324
146.    DOS - Communication I-R 249 23,049,898
147.    DOS - Communication S-Z 179 15,032,030

The following directory contains all new DOS files to WOL
148.    DOS          - NEW UPLOADS                                                    480                                    
67,688,012
                                                        (SubTotals)                                                    17,186                          
1,879,677,163
                                                              Totals                                                                26,511                     
2,919,330,626

This listing is as of March 1993 and is presented as an example of the tremendous number
of WOL directories and files available to members. Remember, these are clean file listings, 
purged of useless duplicates or obsolete files. Windows OnLine™ works hard to gather the 
best and latest for its members!



Windows OnLine™ brings 
THE BEST AND LATEST FILES

NO JUNK - we obtain the files ourselves, screen them thoroughly and edit their
descriptions

THE LATEST FILES and MORE FILES - we get them EVERY DAY!
MINIMAL DUPES - we clear off the old when we bring on the new

EVIDENCE: Scan the NEW FILES LISTINGS in this issue. This is just our
Windows and OS/2 files. Twice as many DOS files come in each week in addition

to the quality and quantity you see here.

NOW, LOOK AT THE SIZE AND NUMBERS OF FILES in our listings:
click here to scan file directory listing



 GIVE US A CALL
BBS        (510) 736-8343 Voice      (510) 736-4376

and consider a Membership in Windows OnLine™ to get

ACCESS TO ALL CONFERENCES for the term of your membership
A MEMBERS-ONLY VOICE SUPPORT LINE to get a quick start 
FULL QMAIL ACCESS - quickly, efficiently handle your messages

HAVE A FILE FEEDING FRENZY with no need to upload
DAILY TIME UP TO EIGHT HOURS; our plans are structured for your

convenience and benefit; daily time allowances are not lost
ACCESS TO THE PRIVATE MEMBERS CONFERENCE

 

Call and select "MEMBER" for descriptions of all our plans, including the
GOLD PLAN which includes 365 days, or 36,000 minutes (600 hours),

whichever comes first, and 650 megs of files.



U.S. Robotics Modems at ROCK BOTTOM PRICES!
Why pay $200 for a CLONE MODEM when you can have the BEST for LESS? WOL

is now offering the following U.S. Robotics Modems for immediate sale at amazing prices that 
kill the competition.

All are genuine, factory-fresh U.S. Robotics modems with their famous reliability, 
compatibility and quality. 

5 YEAR WARRANTY - Fax modems Include a version of WinFaxPro

USR Sportster EXTERNAL 14.4 v.32bis MODEM        $ 199.95

USR Sportster EXTERNAL 14.4 v.32bis FAX-MODEM        $ 229.95

Call Windows OnLine™ with your order !
BBS        (510) 736-8343 Voice      (510) 736-4376




